
Hello to all the Holbrook parents, carers and students.  With most of you working and learning from 

home, I thought it might be sensible to put all the online safety advice and guidance in one place.  So 

here is the first edition of ‘Signpost’ , Holbrook Academy’s guidance on staying safe while you work 

online from home. 

Top Tips 
Nine tips already shared with you. 

 Keep your anti-virus software up to date 
 Keep privacy setting as high as possible when using 

social media 
 Do not share personal information; name, age, 

email address, address, phone numbers and your 
bank details! 

 Do not befriend people you don’t know, 
remember that not everyone online is who they 
say they are 

 Think carefully about what you say before you 
post something online, be kind 

 Think before you post, once you post something, 
you lose control of it, especially if someone else 
screenshots or shares it. 

 If you see something online that makes you feel 
uncomfortable, unsafe or worried; leave the 
website, turn off the computer if you want to and 
tell a trusted adult immediately 

 Ask your child to show you what they are doing 
online or the apps they’re using (they are the 
‘experts’) so they will help you understand them. 

 Do not spent hours in front of a computer screen, 
about 45 minutes and then a 15 minute break 

Sleep 
Sleep has a fundamental role in helping: 
 To balance our emotions 
 Our ability to learn and memorize 
 To keep us healthy, including our immune 

system 
Too much screen time, particularly the hours before 
bedtime, can significantly reduce the amount and 
quality of sleep*.  
Do you (yes, I’m talking to you, the student) need to 
charge your phone next to the bed? As you drop off 
to sleep and another notification pops through, 
chiming or beeping at you, you know you cannot 
resist and must see what it is. You have become 
‘conditioned’ to the ping of a notification. When you 
are trying to sleep, this is not good, not good at all. 
So switch you phone off, to silent or charge it away 
from your bedroom.  
‘Blue Light Syndrome’ is the type of light generated 
by LED’s, that are used for most PC, laptop, tablet 
and phone screens. This blue light tells the brain that 
it is ‘daytime’ and suppresses the start of sleep. 
Many devices can have a blue light filter applied and 
this link; 
https://uk.pcmag.com/how-to/90338/how-to-stop-
gadget-blue-light-from-disturbing-your-sleep 
shows you how to apply them to different devices.  
* Why We Sleep  Prof M. Walker (2017) 

Parental Controls 
In school, filters are applied to the internet.  This link provides lots of parental controls that can be applied to your 
broadband connection, phones, streaming services, e.g. Netflix, privacy settings for Apps such as TikTok and many 
more devices and applications.  www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/  
www.internetmatters.org is a useful site for all matters, internet safety. 

Good practice 
Year 9 have covered the health and safety aspects of using computers, so remember to: 
 Plan work at a computer so that there are  frequent breaks   
 Limit screen-time to 45 minutes sessions, then take a break for 10—15 minutes 
 In your break from the screen, move around and stretch, sitting hunched over a computer is not good for 

you. 
 Stop all screen-time two hours before you go to bed 
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